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Gigantic Sale 3500 Yds. $1.25 Oriental Ponriee 7c Yd.
A silk event that will eclipse any silk sale in recent months The very silk that everybody wants and is wearing this season. 3500 yards Oriental Pongee
Silks the most popular fabric for coat suits in the much-wante- d colors and finish light blue, Copenhagen, tan, natural, navy bine, leather brown

, royal blue. 27 inches all pure siik. Regularly sold for $1.25 yard. On sale Monday morning at 8" o'clock. An extra counter, extra salesmen!
extra wrappers to wait on yon. This Monday sale offers one of the most sensational buying opportunities of the whole year. All new this year silks.
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Waists white,
blue, pink, gray

laces; newest
shades waists

A remarkable Monday sensation 3000 yards French
Tissue, one of effective washable fabrics of the
season multi-colore- d plaids, stripes and checks.

30c values, Monday only loC

Damask, 56 inches wide, dice pat-
tern. for 50c yard. Monday

18cj5cJVhite 12 Vac
Odd pieces of Novelty Waisting 'that sells regu-
larly at i8c, 20c and 25c yard. While it in 1
lasts, Monday

BLAMES THE POLICE

Hunter O-

fficers of

DEPLORES BOMB OUTRAGE

iHK'hircs Fanatic Injured C ause of
Nw VorkV I'nctn ployed Six

ltiiKslitns nnd Ono American
t'nder Arrest iive Bail.

NEW" YORK. March 20. Robert Hunter,
the tinted sociologist, today declared that
he was not only present at the demon-
stration of the iineni ployed In t'nion
8fuare that ended in a bomb explosion,
but said had opportunity offered he
would have addressed the crowd in de-

fiance of polire opposition and hrouprht
ahout a test In the court for the richt
of f reft speech. It had been advertised
that Mr. Hunter would address the moot-
ing, but in the excitement that followed
the action of the police, in driving the
crowds from the square, he was lost
sisht of. and not unt II today was it

' generally known that the settlement
worker was on hand prepared to carry-ou- t

his part of the programme, even if it
h d to his arrest. '

Mr. Hunter's position in the whole
was set forth In a statement over his

iRiiHture given to the Associated Press.
Yhe writer deplored the "outrase' of the
bomb, and referred to its author as a
fanatic who injured the cause of the un-
employed. Mr. I lu nier said until he ar-
rived at the square he was ignorant of
the fact that speech-makin- g had been for-
bidden. He learned this of the iKlice
and then determination to speak, in order
that the right of peaceful assembly and
free speech illicit be tested in the. courts.
He that he bad no chance to be
heard, for the "police charged the crowl
wtth incredible brutality."

Mr. Hunter described his own escape
from under the horses' hoofs; told bow he
was diH Riled officers from the steps
of a building from which he hud hoppd
to speak, a ml how what was Intended
as a peaceful assembly in furtherance of
aid for the unemployed was broken up
with a scene that lie thought could not
be duplicated outside of

Selig Silvcrstem. the youth In whose
hands the bomb exploded as he was about
to hurl it at Captain O R. Hly and his
squad of 'Jtt nun. was still alive in
liellevue Hospital tonight. Though the
explosion tore off his right hand, tempor-
arily blinded him. and caused frightful
bodily injuries, be may sur ive. As yet,
ht cannot see, but the sight of one eye
may be restored. Seven men arrested
after the bomb exploded were arraigned
In court today. Of the number, six calb--
themselves Russians.

One of them was an American. The
foreigners were held in :oiio hail each
for further examination, while the Ameri-
can w as held w it h out ball. They were
charged with taking part e riol.

A general committee of the local Soci-
ologist party met today and set forth
their side of the story. They claimed that
the meeting was made up of law abiding
persons, and accuse the police of

the people to riot. Many statements
were issued by individuals, all deplor-
ing the act of. violence and all taking the
police to

TAKE STEVENS' BODY EAST

Sister and Hrotlier-ln-l.- a v Arrive.
Co re n n s V i s i t Wounded Man.

SAN KKANCISCO. March 20 Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph I. Porter, of Washington.

. C. brother-in-la- and sister of the
late Durham W. Stevens, adviser to the
Corean Council of Stale, who died in
thi city Wednesday night last from a
wound inflicted by a Corean assassin,
arrived here tonight. They will take
charge of Mr. Stevens' body and accom-
pany it East, where it will he inierxed.

Scores of young Coreans swarmed to
the Kane Hospital today to pay their
respects to M. W. Chan, the young
fanatic who was accidental! y shot by
In Whan Chang, the murderer of Mr.
Steven lst Monday. -

Now that Chan seems in a fair way

Silk and Net Waists

highest-clas- s Novelty Messaline in
and lavender, elaborately trimmed

fine also Novelty Net Waists, in
of ecru, made over silk. All are

RegOc French Tissue, 18c

the most

Reg. 50c Table Damask, 25c
Cream Table
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to recover, steps are being- taken to
provide for his ultimate removal to the
County Jail till he. together with
Chang, Is placed on trial for his partici-
pation in the murder.

Restitution to Ills Family.
TOKIO. March 30. The Corean Cabinet

has decided to donate BO.00O yen to the
family of Durham White Steven, who
was assassinated at San Francisco by a
Corean zealot. The amount that the
Japanese government will appropriate
has not been announced, but it is gen-
erally believed that it will amount to
lo.ooo yon.

HAYWOOD'STALK 4NFLAMES
Denounces Roosevelt, Governor

Goodwin and Others.

CHICAGO. March 29. YV. D. Haywood
denounced President Roosevelt, Gov
ernor Gooding, of Idaho, and other pub-
lie of licials at a mass meeting of So
cialists held here this afternoon. At
the close of the meeting resolutions were
adopted protesting against the use of
troops in the strike of miners in Alaska.
He predicted the defeat at the polls next
Fall of the Republican and Democratic
parties and said that it was time to
change the country "from a political
junkshop to an industrial workshop."
The throwing of a bomb in New York
yesterday "Tie referred to . as the work
of a poor deluded mortal who sought to
take by force what he was in 'justice
entitled to." and the explosion in a coal
mine in Wyoming he characterized as
"murder which the capitalist mlneownera
were responsible for.'

EQUAL TO STEAMSHIPS

Sailing- -Vessels Ma Uc Remarkable
Time Down the Coast.

SAX FRANCISCO. March 29. The
schooners Spokane and Salem bad a great
race down the coast. They both started
from Pugot Sound and crossed out into
the open ocean almost at the name time.
The Salem was the winner, making the
very remarkable time down the coast of
four days from Hverctt. The Spokane
was live days from Port Gamble and 4'5
days from Port Townsend. Kach vessel la
commanded by a Captain Jamieson, who.
although they are of the same name, are
not related.

The records of the two vessels in the
race showed unusual speed for sailing
vessels, the time being equal to that of
somo of the coast steamships.

SLIGHT DAMAGE SUSTAINED

Cruiser Tacoma Pulled Off Soon

After Running Aground.

WASHINGTON. March 29. A dispatch
was received at the Navy Department
today from Commander John Hood, of
the cruiser Tacoma. stating that that
vessel ran aground yesterday while en-

tering the harbor of Willemstadt. The
vessel was soon pulled off, and it was
found that she had sustained slight
damage to her rudder.

The Tacoma has been cruising between
Curacao and Ia Guayra for the purpose
of carrying dispatches from Minister
Roseil to the naval station at Willem-stad- t.

The Tacoma had been ordered to
leave Willemstadt for Norfolk Navy-Yar- d

for repairs.

Japan Starts Naval Maneuvers.
VICTORIA, March :. The steamer

K.niprrs of China, which arrived today
from Japan, reported that special naval
maneuvers were under way when tly
liner saikd. which were ordered by the
Japanese admiralty for the purpose of

' determining the defensive measures neces-- I
sary for Kure and Kokosuka. Seventy
warships were taking part.

Premier's Condition Unchanged.
IjONDOX. March J?. The condition of

Sir Henry Cauipbell-Bannerma- the pre-
mier, showed little change today from
that of yesterday. According to the
attending physicians, he had a fair rest
and quiet.

Italian Car at Hhyollte.
RHYOMTE. Nov.. March 29. The

Italian car in the New-Yor- k

race arrived at 12:40 P. M. and left ;tn
hour later for San Francisco by way
of Daggett, Cal.
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Mine of

OF THE DEAD VARY

One Places Number at 58, Another
at 71 of in

Going to Rescue
for the Large Death-Rol- l.

DENVER, Colo., March 29. A Republi-
can special from Hanna, Wyo., says that
a carefully prepared list of the mtesing as
a result of )he two explosions yesterday
in mine No. 1 of the Union I'aeinc Coal
Company contains 58 names, and of this
number five, dead bodies have been recov-
ered. Before further attempts at rescuing
the dead men can be made, the fire in
the tenth level, which was the direct
cause of the two explosions, must be ex-
tinguished.

It was while Briggs and
17 companions were fighting the fire at
the tenth level yesterday that the first
explosion of gas occurred. But one man
is known to have escaped death who was
with this party. This was Charley Har-
ris, colored. After going to his home to
notify his family of his escape, Harris re-

turned into the mine with the rescuing
party organized by State Mine Inspector
Elias to recover the bodies of the unfor-
tunates who met death, from the first ex-
plosion. Harris' name appears in the list
of missing resulting from the second ex-
plosion.

Rescue Party Scatters.
According to the story of Alfred Camp-

bell, who reached the entrance to the
mine with the bodies of
Munson and Perry, killed in the first ex-

plosion, and thereby escaped death him-
self. Inspector Elias scattered the mem-
bers of the rescue party through the
entrance for a distance of loOO feet, re-

moving wreckage and making temporary
repairs. The fire at the tenth level was
raging furiously and Inspector Elias and
several others with him discussed the
wisdom of bratticing No. 8 entrance. It
was decide! that tills would be suicidal,
as the gas would be forced back on to
the fire at the tenth level and would
probably cause an explosion more ter-
rific and direful than the one which had
already snuffed out a score of lives.
The party continued to. work their way
slowly .toward the fire, abandoning the
tdea of closing No. 8 entrance way.

Cause
It la thought, however, that some of

the stragglers In the rear, struck with
the same idea of cutting off the spread
of gas by closing this entrance, imme-
diately put the plan into effect, wtth
the result as reasoned out by Elias and
his Immediate followers. Be that as it
may. the second explosion occurred, and,
although It is known that 58 persons met
death In the two explosions, preparations
are being made to care for more than
this number of bodies should it become
necessary.

The reason that no definite estimate
of the number in the mine when the
second explosion occurred can be made
is that the rescue party was made up
hurriedly and many who went into the
mine entered after the first regularly
organized squad had been inside the
mine several minutes. It is known that
a dozen or more of the rescuers were
sent back to the surface, to get supplies
with which to work. Campbell remem-
bers that this order was given, and be-

lieves that the men started on their
errand. He does not recall who they
were and is not sure they ever readied
the outside. If so, they possibly had no
time to the mine and there-
fore escaped.

Bodies Found at
It was not until daylight that the bodies

of Alexander Tennant and Matt Huhtal
were found and they were discovered
lying on the prairie some distance from
the entrance to the east stope. Tennant s
head and one arm were blown off. His
head has not been found as yet. The dis
membered arm was found quite a

50c Turnovers, 15c
Beautiful Turnover Collars, in French and En-

glish eyelet embroidery effects; values "I C
to 50c each; center bargain table J OC

50c and Cuff Sets for 28c
White embroidered Collar and Cuff Sets, in a
larjre variety of patterns, all very
pretty; regular 50c values, today OC

Ginghams 15c the Yard
Special lot of fine Dress Ginghams, new de-
signs in plaids-- and checks, very desirable for
good washing all in lead- - "1 C
ing colors, for today's sale

Regular Bedspreads $1.58
You'll wonder how we can sell these full-siz- e

crochet Bedspreads for the price. 11 CO
.$2.25, today pl.30

at
Suits quality $35.00 would seemed

low.
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Stragglers Explosion.

Daylight.
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qualities,

Regularly

garments

The modified Prince Chap
styles with new French dip
front and back are unusually
smart; the tight-fittin- g strict-
ly tailored models with long,
graceful lines, are very

distance from where the rest of the body
was picked up. The evidence of the ter-
rible force accompanying the second ex-
plosion makes certain that none can pos-
sibly have lived through' it and if any
did the deadly gases that spread through-
out the mine quickly asphyxiated them.

That none hesitated in responding to
the for volunteers in the rescue of
their fellow workers after the first ex-
plosion i shown in the fact that scarcely
a working force of the three mines of
the Union Pacific Coal Company in this
camp is left. All were in the mine
seeking to aid their stricken friends when
the second explosion transformed mine
No. 1 into a shamble.

Local Lodge Wiped Out.
A further evidence that the leaders

of the men of the camp were thus killed
is shown in the fact that all the members
of the local lodge of United Mineworkers
of America are missing, supposedly dead
in the mine.

Today's disaster brings the number of
victims in mine No. 1. during the 20 years
of its operation, to the of
300. The greatest previous loss tof life
occurred June 30. 1903. when 169 men fell
victims to deadly gas.

31 ANY DAYS TO REACH BODIES

Fire Must Firet Be

Rushing Coffins to Hanna.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, March 29.

A special to the Herald from Hanna,
Wyo.. says:

Seventy-on- e men are known to have
lost their lives in Mine No. 1 of the
Union Pacific Coal Company, although
only 54 names are obtainable. Seventy-on- e

coffins have baen rushed to Hanna.
The rescuing party is working heroic-

ally, but the bodies will possibly not be
reached for several days, as it will be
necessary to close the west stope and
smother the fires below the tenth level
and then draw off th.e large quantities
of gas before entering the colliery

Of the dead men fully 80, per cent were
married and practically all leave chil-
dren.

WOMAN FLAYS

KENTUCKY EXECUTIVE IS DE-

NOUNCED IX PUBLIC.

Mrs. Alice Lloyd, of a Prominent
Family. Makes a Sensational

Speech.

IiOUISVILLE. Ky.. March 29. A sensa-
tion was caused tonight at a meetinp held
at Macautays Theater for the purpose of
organizing a Louisville branch of the Law
and Order Leafrue, recently formed to
combat nfcht riding, when Mrs. Alice
Lloyd arose and vigorously denounced the
movement and the policies of Governor
Wlllson. Governor "Willson, who was in
the audience, but not on he programme.
Immediately replied to Mrs. Lloyd s stric-
ture!.

Mrs. Lloyd is a member of one of the
most prominent families in Kentucky and
a resident of Winchester. The speeches
were heard and delivered with perfect de-
corum, but there were evidences of in-

tense feeling. The resolutions adopted
simply denied in toto Mrs. Lloyd's eharsre,
and called on Governor Willson to call
out the entire state militia and set it to
patrolling the tobacco district.

This Governor Willson. after the resolu-
tions had been adopted, refused to do.
stating simply that the depleted condition
of the state treasury would not permit of
such a poor remedy in the present condi-
tions.

Mayflower Going Down River.
NATCHEZ, Miss.. March 29. The

President's yacht. Mayflower, with Mrs.
Roosevelt and party aboard,' passed
Natchez at 8:15 this morning, en route
from Vicksburg to New Orleans. The
bluffs overlooking the river were
crowded with people, who waved a
greeting to Mrs. Roosevelt. She was
on the deck of the yacht.

Death of Fred Mauzy.
Fred Mauzy, a brother-in-la- w of W.

T. Pangle. manager of the Hcilig' Thea-
ter, died at the Good Samaritan Hospi-
tal at 1 o'clock this morning of a com-
plication of ailments. The deceased
was 35 years old. and had been em-
ployed by the Pacific, States Telephone
& Telegraph Company. He resided at
St. John, and is survived by his wife.

$4 $3.39
Just for Monday, these superb quality 16 and length
Leather Cape Gloves, Dent style, including full lengths
to come above the elbow. Also the new "Merry Widow" and
"Fluffy Ruffles" length Gloves the season's honovelties. Regular $4 and $4.50 values. Monday sale.. s0.57
Sale of Embroideries
Regular Values to Yd.
About 2000 yards of extremely selct patterns in Nainsook, Cambric
and Swiss Flounces, 18 to 27 inches wide; also Corset Cover
Edges; sold regularly up to $2 yard.. Monday sale 5jC

Tailor-Mad- e Suits, Values to $43.00 at $28.50
Tailor-Mad- e Suits, to $48.50 $35.00
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SIDE-ST- EP THE STATEMENT

SEVKX WASHINGTON" CANDI-

DATES HAVE NOT SIGNED.

Almost Every Town in County Has
ait Aspirant fotvLcgislaturc.

No Democrats Appear.

FOREST GROVE, Or., March 23.
(Special.) Washington County will
not be a battleground this year for
Statement No. 1. Seven candidates for
the Legislature have already announced
themselves as willing to serve the peo-
ple, but not one of them ha signified
his belief that the people of the county
want the Statement upheld.

As yet, there are but two announced
candidates for the State Senate, but it
is understood on good authority that
Senator K. VV. Haines will again enter
the race. Dr. W. D. Wood, of Hills-bor- o,

and Earl E. Fisher. Mayor, of
Beaverton. are the two candidates who
are working vigorously for the nomi-
nation. They are both
men. but, like the rest, will support the
candidate for United States Senator
who receives the largest Republican
vote. Fisher ie a young man who has
been elected Mayor of his city three
times against strong opposition, and
is now out for bigger game. lie is
making a particularly strong campaign
on a fare on railroads.

Three candidates have appeared in
the Joint Senatorsliip field, which com-
prises Lincoln, Tillamook. Yamhill and
Washington Counties., Those are W.
N. Barrett, of Hillsboro,

C. C. Hammerly. of McMinn-vill- e,

editor of the Xews-Reporte- r,

while the third is from Tillamook.
Almost every town in the county is

represented with a canddate for theLegislature. Hon. W. K. Newell, of
Gaston, present Representative from
this county, is considered one of the
strong candidates, while Dr. Charles
Hines. of this city, who was in theLegislature in 1903, is another that is
considered to stand a good chance. R.
H. Greer, of Hillsboro; Mr. Kelley, of
Columbine Precinct, and Steve A. D.
Meek," of the same precinct, the lattera candidate two years ago. are also out.
William McQuillan, of the east end of
the county, and Mr. Perkins, of Buxton,
complete the legislative ticket up to
date.

For District Attorney, there are but
two announced candidates E. B.
Tongue, of Hillsboro, son of the late
Congressman, and Mr. McCully, of As-
toria.

The fight for county offices will wax
warm on Sheriff, Clerk. Assessor andCommissioner, while candidates for the
other offices have no opposition.

No Democrats have filed their peti-
tions for any of the offices, as yet.

ACTIVITY AMONG DEMOCRATS

Clackamas Minority Party Com-

pletes Representative Ticket.
OREGON CITY, Or., March 2S. (Spe-

cial.) The Democrats have completed
their Representative ticket by the nom-
ination of L. W. Robbins, of MolaM.i,
who will run with W. F. Young, of

and W. A. Heylman, a banker
of Estacada. The minority party r ill
have one candidate at the primary elec-
tion for each office. Sheriff Beatie will
be renominated. William Heerdt, of New
Era. is the . candidate for Recorder: J.
W. Smith, of Macksburg, for Commis-
sioner, but the field is yet open for
Treasurer and Clerk.

There will - be no candidates on the
Democratic ticket for School Superintend-
ent, Surveyor or Coroner, and the nomi-
nee- for Assessor will be J. E. Jack, of
Oregon City.

It is reported that among the Republi-
cans, H. F. Gibson, of Eagle Creek, the
only man among the Represantative as-
pirants who declared in favor of his party
choice, will not complete his petition,
leaving seven in, the race. Six of .hese.
Walter A. Dimick. Linn E. Jones, Charles
H. Dye, George W. Dixon, F. M. Gill and
E. D. Olds, are for Statement No. 1, and
J. U. Campbell is pledged to the peo-
ple's instruction amendment, with a fur-
ther promise to support the Republican
voters choice In case the amendment
fails of enactment.

Clackamas Socialists Nominate.
OREGON CITY. Or.. March 29. (Spe-

cial.) The Socialists of Clackamas yes-
terday placed a ticket in the Held for the
June election. The following ticket was

o3c

87c

Pre-East- er Handkerchief Sale
Nothing less than the word sensational can describe
these values. It is the opportunity of the year.

45c Plain and Crossbar Handkerchiefs, 25c
riain and crossbar Initial Handker-chief- s,

regular 45c vnluc, for $1.40 box oi 6, each!..
75c Armenian Lace Handkerchiefs, 48c

Real Armenian Lace Handkerchiefs, pretty enoush-fo- r

any Easter costume, 75c values

20c All-Line- n Handkerchiefs, 9c
Plain hemstitched all-lin- Handkerchiefs, pure linen, l's
and Vi hem, regular 20c value, Monday

50c Linen Handkerchiefs, 28c
Hemstitched and scalloped embroidered Swiss and col- - OQ
ored linen Handkerchiefs, regular values to 50c, sale.. OC

nominated: Representatives, M. V.
Thomas, of Bull Run: Elijah Coalman, of
Sandy, and John F. Stark, of Maple
Lane. Sheriff, C. E. Iilton. of Needy;
Clerk. Rolert Ginther, of Beaver Creek:
Commissioner, 1'oalman. of Sandy; Re-
corder, Bayne Howard, of Mulino: Treas-
urer, J. W. Hart, of Dodge: Assessor,
August Splinter, of Maple Lane: Coro-
ner, Frank lmel, of Aberncthy.

Harmony at Joseph.
JOSKPH. Or.. March (Special.)

For the first time in years, Joseph's an-
nual city election promises to be har-
monious. At a meeting Thursday even-
ing six men were placed in the field for
three two-ye- terms as Couneilmcn and
four for the two one-ye- terms. The
meeting was called by the present coa-
dministration, and Mayor McCully was
made chairma.n, with F. F. Scribner as
secretary. The nominees are: Two-ye-

term Edward L. Berland. J. A. Blevans.
George F. Dawson. L. A. Jackson. J. W.
Winston and Wesley Duncan: one-ye-

term Edward 'Ebon, ,W. T. Mahon. J.
I. H. Robinson. The remaining

city officials hold over.

One Contest In Eugene.
EUGENE. Or., March 20. (Special.)

The coming city election to be held on
April 6 will be devoid of interest ex-

cepting in the First Ward. Here J. K.
Roach and C. S. Williams are out for
Cuuncilmen. In the Second Ward W.
S. Moon will be chosen and in the Third
Ward A. W. Gilbert, while J. M. Wil-
liams is the only candidate from the
Fourth Ward.

Another Linn County Candidate.
ALBANY. Or.. March 29. (Special.)

G. G. Belts, of Harrishurg. last evening
filed notice of his candidacy for the Re-
publican nomination for Representative
in Linn County. He signed Statement
No. 1. This makes six Republican and
five Democratic candidates in the race
for Linn County's three Legislative po-

sitions.

TRAILED ALL THROUGH STATE

Two Men, Chased by Many Sheriffs,
Caught in Tacoma.

TACOMA. Wash.. March 29. (Special.)
Hunted by Sheriffs of nearly every county
of this state and by the Police Depart-
ments of the cities of Western Washing-
ton, Lewis Lorty and James L. Raesch,
are now in the Pierce County Jail ac-
cused of forging a deed to timber lands
in Clallam County, Raesch was picked up
in Everett last week, and has ben
secretly held in the Pierce County Jail
until Lorty. his alleged accomplice in
crime, could be arrested.

Lorty and Raesch are accused with
having represented to C. E. Bodie, a Scat-ti- e

timber land dealer, that they had the
power to sell the limber on a quarter
section of land in Clallam County and that
the owner resided In Tacoma. The deal,
it is alleged, was consummated in this
city and about ?5 paid over to the two
men: it developed later that the true
owner resided in Raymond and that the
deed was a forgery. ,

. J. BARRY, OF ASTORIA, DEAD

Succumbs to Injuries Received From
Fall Ex-Chi- ef of Police.

ASTORIA. Or., March 29. (Special. )

W. J. Barry died at his residence here
at about 2 o'clock this morning, as a re-

sult of injuries sustained by failing on
the street several weeks ago. The de-
ceased was a native of California, about
60 years of age and had resided in As-
toria for nearly 30 years. He was Chief
of Police of Astoria for a numb.-- of
years and was at one time connected
with the Police Department of Portland.
Mr. Barry left a widow and three chil-
dren residing in Astoria and one brother
who lives at Sacramento, Cal.

R. B. Bryan Very Near Death.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., March 20.

(Special.) R. B. Bryan. State Superin-
tendent of Education, who was found
lying unconscious in the sagebrush near
an irrigation ditch by his wife yester-
day, is lying at the point of death in
the hospital here.

Albany Elks Elect.
ALBANY, Or.. March 29. (Special.)

Albany No. 259. B. P. O. Elks,
has chosen the following new officers:
Exalted ruler, O. P. Dannals: esteemed
leading knight. William Eagles: es-

teemed loyal knight. Gale S. Hill; es-

teemed lecturing knight. L. M. Curl: sec-
retary, J.. J. Collins: treasurer, 11. U.

ma

48c

9c

Cusick: tylj-r- . George B. Simons. TheAlbany lodge now has almost 50 mem-
bers and iH one of the strongest lodges
of the order in the state. Work has
already begun on a big temple for the
lodge.

DEAD OIV THE XOI1THWEST

William Lienallen, Pioneer.
WKSTOX. Or.. March 29.' (Special:)

William Lienallen. who was among Wes-
ton's earliest settlers, died Friday even-
ing at the age of 76 years. Mr. Lienallen
crossed the plains in 1S64 and took up
land near Weston, which had since been
his home. He is survived by a widow
and two sons, J. p. Lienallen. of, Tft n.

and L. A. Lienallen, Mayor of
Adams and of the Umatilla
County Pioneers' Association.

Northwestern People in New- - York.
NEW YORK. March 33. (Special.)

People from the Northwest registered
at New York hotels today as follows:

From Portland Miss H. M. Glose, R.
P. Honham, A. B. Richardson. J. L.
Bauman, at the Imperial: H. W. Wes-singe- r.

at the Manhattan: M. Goldstein
and wife, at the Navarre.

Front Kverett, Wash. J. Irving.' at
the imperial. -

From Seattle S. McLauchlin, at the
St. Denis.

From Spokane Mrs. c M. Weed, at
the Savoy; c. H. Hill, at

J. Hendry, R. R. Hendry, at the
Prince George. .

His Condition More Favorable.
BOSTON. March 29. The reports from

the physicians in attendance upon Gov-
ernor Guild were of a more favorable
character today. The bulletin issued at
9 P. M. stated that the past 24 hours
showed some gain and tonight's, bulletin
stated that his condition remained un-
changed.

French Resting Easily.
THE DALLES. Or.. March. 29 (Spe-

cial) The condition of Vivian French,
who yesterday was seriously injured by
falling from a moving train; is reported
by his physicians tonight, as favorable.
He is conscious and resting comfortably..

Fulton at Eugene...'
EUGENE, Or.. March, 29. (Special.)

Senator Fulton will be entertained here
on April 2 by the Lincoln Republican
Club. A reception will be given him at
the parlors of the Commercial .Club' in
the afternoon.

A HIGH GRADE VARNISH
AND STAIN COMBINED

With a can of jap-a- -

LAC, you can so easily
rehnish the baseboards
in your home, that when
you're through, you'll
wonder how so complete
a transformation was
possible, with so little
effort.

SIXTKN TOR SALE BY

BEAUTIFUL AUflRST CLASS

COLORS. wurr.tttSDwwt
W DRUG RAIDSSIZES FROiSii?;: REFUSE
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